Senior Superlatives

INSTRUCTIONS: “Senior Superlatives” is a yearbook page representing the memories and personalities of the class of 2011. To cast your vote, select the name of a member of the senior class who you think best fits each category. PRINT each name CLEARLY. Submit your votes in the office anytime between Monday, May 2nd and Wednesday, May 5th.

1. Most likely to become President:

2. Most likely to become a millionaire:

3. Most likely to become famous:

4. Most likely to succeed:

5. Most likely to be the next American Idol:

6. Most likely to become a farmer:

7. Most likely to travel the world:

8. Most likely to be mayor of Normal:

9. Most likely to teach at U-High:

10. Most likely to have the perfect family:

11. Most likely to win the Nobel Peace Prize:

12. Most likely to live in a van by the river:
13. Most likely to be a starving artist:

14. Couple most likely to get married:

15. Most likely to become a talk show host:

16. Most likely to take over the world:

17. Most likely to join a nunnery:

18. Most likely to work for the CIA:

19. Most likely to break their netbook:

20. Most likely to be found sleeping on the couches:

21. Best School Spirit:

22. Teacher’s pet:

23. The one who always needs a ride:

24. Most Dependable:

25. Most changed:

26. Most accident prone:

27. Most musically inclined:
28. Most creative:

29. Most dramatic:

30. Most sarcastic:

31. Most environmentally conscious:

32. Most Dateable:

33. Friendliest:

34. Best truck:

35. Class flirt:

36. Class clown:

37. Wittiest:

38. Most intellectual:

39. Cutest couple:

40. Talks the least, says the most:

41. Talks the most, says the least:
42. Loudest:

43. Tardiest:

44. Best dressed:
   guy:
   girl:

45. Best hair:
   guy:
   girl:

46. Best eyes:
   guy:
   girl:

47. Best laugh:
   guy:
   girl:

48. Best smile:
   guy:
   girl:

49. Best personality:
   guy:
   girl:

50. Best athlete:
   guy:
   girl:

51. Best dancer:
   guy:
   girl:

52. Best all-around:
   guy:
   girl: